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Yeah
Let me take you back to school
Listen

(Chorus)
You about a 5 I'm a 9 do the math
Baby
Double you ain't half my 24 carrot baby
You say we have chemistry I say it's biology
That don't change the fact that we ain't got the
Numerology

(Verse 1)
I want a top hat you a benny boy
Fly chick like me can have any boy
You like trap star?
I got 20 boy
Call 5 star yeah I get plenty more
I'm she rod I need a he man
Me off my feet
You will me sweeping
I need a super not a jimmy neutron
Baby the only thing you're saving is coupons
Got a car like a can of spaghettios
Got the rims looking like aeroluminon?
I got a chain with the clips of cubraons
Getting on a plane to japan you ain't getting on
You wit your best friend, your [] with your mom home, 
In the dark in the living room
I'm with my best friend, we ain't impressed man
You have 4 3 2 1

(Chorus)
You about a 5 I'm a 9 do the math
Baby
Double you ain't half my 24 carrot baby
You say we have chemistry I say it's biology
That don't change the fact that we ain't got the

Numerology
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(Verse 2)
You gettin' looks think you got the tactics
Lick your lips for the 6th time you walk past me
Ladies laughing like he's so tragic
Romance in the mirror cuz you got to practice
You remind me of the movie home alone (why! )
Cuz your always home alone (why! )
Every minute gotta check your phone (why! )
Ain't the call from last night []
She lost your number again
Block you from MySpace messages
Made a new email
Told all her friends
That if they see you in the streets just pretend she
Dead
Yeah you can call me Ms. Cappuccini
First name base this is not a freebie
You can have my number but the minute try you bouta
Hear this (accesses denied)

(Chorus)
You about a 5 I'm a 9 do the math
Baby
Double you ain't half my 24 carrot baby
You say we have chemistry I say it's biology
That don't change the fact that we ain't got the
Numerology (x3)

X = y it don't = you and I
The most basic of equations
Boy you really ain't my type (x2)
(Accesses denied)
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